FINANCIAL OFFER
Commercial offer for the work of replacement of existing sodium vapor street lights with LED
lights in the campus of the Institute at Magnetic Observatory, Jaipur.
Sr.
No.

ITEMS DISCRIPTION

1

Supplying & fixing of IP65/IP66
protected street light Luminaire
made out of power coated pressure
die cast aluminum housing IEC
standard with high power LED as
light source and prewired electronic
driver, light output in cool white
color on the existing pole complete
with making suitable arrangement
to fix on the existing pole using
reducer/enlarger etc. i/c testing and
commissioning etc. as required.

1.1

90W LED ,5700 K

2

Painting of pole of following length
with superior quality Aluminum
paint after scarping the old paint
and giving good finish, i/c
numbering the pole etc. as required.

2.1
3

Qty.

Rate

unit

7 Nos.

Each

Up to 9 meter length

7 Nos.

Each

Supplying & fixing water tight MS
box made out of 16 SWG MS sheet
of size 250mm(H) x 200mm (W)
x150mm(D) with suitable
opening/knock outs for cable entry,
vertically closing hinged type door
with locking arrangement fixing it
directly on the pole with two nos.
MS clamps GI nut & Bolts,
Painting with two or more coats of
synthetic enamel paint & fixing of
following i/c connection etc. as
required.

3. Nos.

Each

Amount

a)

2 strip 100 AMP. Al. Bus bars fixed
on insulated

b)

6-10 Amp. 10KA SP MCB C series
=1 No.

c)

Knock out for glands = 3Nos.

d)

Earth studs = 1No.

e)

Bakelite plate of size 200mm
x150mmx10mm =1No.

4

Dismantling of street light fitting
from the following length pole
complete with all accessories i/c
disconnection of wire etc. as
required.
a)Street light fitting from 9 meter
pole
Total amount:

Sign and seal of the contractor

Date :

7 Nos.

Each

